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 The Spearin Surname Project update – Apr-Jun 2012  

 

Goals of the Project & Current Status 

Established in Jan 2011, the project aims to use genetic genealogy to enhance traditional 
(documentary) genealogical research with the ultimate goal of tracing each family with the 
Spearin/Spearing/Sperring surname (or other variant) back to their ancestral roots. The DNA 
part of the project has the following objectives: 

1. to establish the most common genetic signatures among people named 
Spearin/Spearing/Sperring (or any of its many other variants) 

2. to establish which Spearin variants are most closely related to each other (for example, 
are the Irish Spearin's related to the English Sperring's or the Dutch Spierink's?) 

3. to help people named Spearin/Spearing establish to which genetic family they belong 
4. to identify which members within a given genetic family are most closely related  
5. to generate theories based on the DNA data relating to the deeper ancestral origins of 

each genetic family, both within a genealogical timeframe (i.e. after 1000 A.D.) and 
before it (i.e. route of migration out of Africa and into Europe, up to 1000 A.D.) 

We currently have 13 Spearin members – 9 belong to Genetic Family 1 (GF1, the Irish Spearin’s), 
and there is 1 member in each of the remaining 4 genetic families. However, we suspect that 
there was an NPE (non-paternity event) in at least 2 of these families (GF2 and GF3), and we 
have only recently discovered that the Y-DNA in GF4 is Mockridge and not Sperring after all 
(see below).  

As more people with English roots join the project, we will eventually be able to tell whether 
the genetic signature in GF5 is also the result of an NPE or represents a second separate and 
distinct origin for the Spearin/Spearing/Sperring surname. 

 

 

DNA Project – next steps 
The Traditional Families table on the website 
lists 45 UK families, 18 Irish, 25 Australian, 16 
Canadian, and 132 US ... and this table is likely 
to be incomplete and will need continuous 
updating.  

What would the results look like if we got a 
DNA sample from each family!? Would there be 
one predominant genetic signature? Or would 
there be several indicating different sources for the Spearin/Spearing name?  

We need more people to take the test in order to get a better picture of how the different 
variants are related (if at all) and to establish which of the 236 families in the Traditional 
Families table share a common ancestor and are genetic cousins!  

In particular, we need more people with documented origins in England and continental Europe 
to join the project, especially the south-western English counties of Somerset, Devon, 
Gloucestershire and Wiltshire. 

 

http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~spearin/tradgen/tradfamtable.html�
http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~spearin/tradgen/familiesbycounty/somerset.html�
http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~spearin/tradgen/familiesbycounty/gloucester.html�
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New membership 

Since the last newsletter (Jan-Mar 2012) we have 2 new members 
- a Speerin from Florida, and a Spearing from Philadelphia.  

The Florida family (US77,NY10) may be linked to one of the Canadian branches from GF1 (it’s 
one of the few families with the name Tobias in the tree) and the results will reveal whether or 
not this is the case (expected in August).  

The Philadelphia Spearing family (US111,PA23) have roots in Ireland (according to the US 
census) but it remains to be seen whether they are closer genetically to the Irish Spearin’s (GF1) 
or one of the English Spearing/Sperring lines. 

 

 

Y-DNA Deep Origins – Genetic Family 1 (I2b1) 

There have been some interesting developments on the deeper ancestry of the I2b1 haplogroup 
(genetic family 1, GF1).  

A special group headed by Aaron Torres (called the I-M223 
Y-haplogroup project) has been testing newly discovered 
SNP’s (single nucleotide polymorphisms) on the Y-
chromosome, and several members from our Spearin group 
have volunteered to be involved in this testing. The results 
so far reveal that the members of GF1 belong to the I2b1 
subgroup “Cont 1” and the particular SNP profile in GF1 is 
M223 >>> Z161 > L801 > Z76 > Z78 > L1198 (the latter being the 
current terminal SNP for this group). Additional SNP’s 
(Z190 and Z185) are being tested currently and these in turn may become terminal SNP’s for 
GF1. 

Other members in this “Cont 1” group hail from the Netherlands, Denmark, Poland, and 
Belarus. As testing proceeds, the migration patterns of this particular I2b1 group will become 
more clear and may give us clues as to how this particular genetic family moved across Europe 
in the period from 1000 to 10,000 years ago. There are some interesting maps of this early 
migration at the following websites: 

• http://knordtvedt.home.bresnan.net/Tree%20and%20Map%20for%20Hg%20I.pdf – Ken is an 
expert on this type of deep ancestry analysis and has many interesting documents on his website, 
including this map of Haplogroup-I migrations, and an I2b1 family tree (phylogram) at 
http://knordtvedt.home.bresnan.net/Tree%20for%20M223+.pdf 

• http://www.goggo.com/terry/HaplogroupI1/ - early migrations of Haplogroup I1 across Europe  

• http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~villandra/McKinstry/DeepHistory.html - 
an excellent website for a detailed description of the migrations of Haplogroup I (including I2b1) 
and linking this with what is known from traditional archaeology, linguistics, and palaeontology. 

 

 

http://www.familytreedna.com/public/M223-Y-Clan/�
http://www.familytreedna.com/public/M223-Y-Clan/�
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Single-nucleotide_polymorphism�
http://knordtvedt.home.bresnan.net/Tree%20and%20Map%20for%20Hg%20I.pdf�
http://knordtvedt.home.bresnan.net/Tree%20for%20M223+.pdf�
http://www.goggo.com/terry/HaplogroupI1/�
http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~villandra/McKinstry/DeepHistory.html�
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Traditional Genealogy update 

In terms of genealogical origins, the focus of the Spearin/Spearing project is 
in three main areas – Ireland, England, and continental Europe (particularly 
the Netherlands, Belgium, and northern Germany). We need more 
members from these areas to help answer the question: which Spearin’s are 
related to which Spearing’s? 

Since the last newsletter, thanks to some 
incredible detective work (well done Fiona), the 

Sperring family of GF4 have managed to clarify their Sperring origins. 
It turns out that their MDKA (most distant known ancestor) on the 
patrilineal (male) line is in fact a William Mogridge who was married 
to a Martha Sperring (born to Isaac and Mary Sperring in 1782). For 
some reason, the children of this family adopted the Sperring maiden 
name of their mother, rather than the Mockridge name of their 
father. This explains why GF4 does not match GF1 – because the Y-
DNA in GF4 is Mockridge DNA and not Sperring DNA. This family lived in Somerset, around 
Burrington, Blagdon & Compton Martin. 

The family with the deepest roots so far remains GF1 (the Irish Spearin’s), going 
back to the mid-1500’s in London. Further documentary research has revealed 
the leases of their properties in London, including the flooring plans of where 
they lived. The London Spering’s section of the website has been updated with 
these and other new discoveries, and an historical timeline has been added. 

We have also started some in-depth work on the Limerick 
origins of this family, and the families they married into 

(Hartwell, Barry, and Greene). What is immediately apparent is that the 
Hartwell’s were NOT soldiers in the parliamentary Army of Oliver 
Cromwell, but rather Royalist soldiers in the army of Charles I. They were 
granted land in Bohernakeilly (Boherquill) which later became the family 
burial ground for the Spierin’s. This section of the website (the Early 
Limerick Spearin’s) will be updated over the next several months. 

 

 

Website Updates 

We need biographies to be written for each most distant 
known ancestor of each family in the Traditional Families table. 
By comparing the circumstances of each of these MDKAs, it 
may provide clues as to which other MDKAs may be most 
closely related to them. We will publish them in the 
Biographies section of the website.  

We also need to map the known locations for each MDKA to see which Spearin branches were 
living in close proximity to each other (and therefore more likely to be closely related). This 
project has just got underway at Google Maps. 

 

 

http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~spearin/tradgen/familiesbycounty/somerset.html�
http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~spearin/tradgen/tradfamtable.html�
http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~spearin/storyteller/biog.html�
http://maps.google.co.uk/maps/ms?msid=217887010088744722538.0004bcc2c54cfb0f09a65&msa=0�
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Facebook Update 

Our Facebook group continues to go from strength 
to strength and now boasts 143 members. It is a 
wonderful place for sharing information, photos, 
documents, and newspaper articles. 

If you haven’t done so already, please fill in your family ID in the document “Which Family Are 
You” – this helps everyone know exactly where you fit into the bigger picture! You will find 

your Family ID in the Traditional Families table on the 
website. Currently the families of 63 of the 143 
members of the Facebook group have been identified.  

Our Facebook group has also “teamed up” with the 
Sperring+ Facebook group, dedicated to researching the 
Sperring surname. Many hands make light work! 

Also, Margaret has set up a specialist genealogical group for researchers interested in family 
origins from Limerick. This has already generated a huge amount of interest in a very short 
space of time and already has 206 members (well done, Margaret!). It may be that this will help 
put us in touch with researchers investigating the families that the Irish Spearin’s married into. 

 

 

New Online Resources 

Here is a list of new online resources that have been identified by the group over the past 3 
months (thanks to Harriette, Margaret, and Fiona for these): 

Irish Landed Estates  

Sperring + Facebook Page 

County Limerick Ireland Genealogy Facebook Page  

Irish Lives Remembered (free genealogy magazine) 

Irish Prison Registers 

 

 

Spreading the Word 

Please feel free to pass this on to anyone who is interested in researching 
the Spearin name, or ask them to send me their email address and I will add them to the list. If 
you want to be Y-DNA tested at a discounted rate through our project, click here. If you want 
to unsubscribe from this list at any time, just let me know. The web address for the Spearin 
Surname Project is http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~spearin/Index.html  

Good luck with your research until the next newsletter! 

 

 

 

Maurice Gleeson 
Project Co-Administrator 

July 2012 

 

 

 

http://www.facebook.com/groups/219630734727688/�
http://www.facebook.com/groups/219630734727688/doc/377491698941590/�
http://www.facebook.com/groups/219630734727688/doc/377491698941590/�
http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~spearin/tradgen/tradfamtable.html�
http://landedestates.nuigalway.ie:8080/LandedEstates/jsp/estate-show.jsp?id=2421�
http://www.facebook.com/groups/282810611786316/�
http://www.facebook.com/groups/limerickgenealogy/�
http://flipflashpages.uniflip.com/3/71043/154085/pub/�
https://familysearch.org/search/records/index#count=20&query=%2Bsurname%3Aspearin~&collection_id=2043780�
mailto:maurice@mauricegleeson.com�
http://www.familytreedna.com/group-join-request.aspx?group=Spearin&vGroup=spearin�
mailto:maurice@mauricegleeson.com�
http://freepages.genealogy.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~spearin/Index.html�

